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Constance Lemuria Resort
Seychelles

We can’t recommend this hotel highly enough. Typical Constance
brand quality and luxury are hallmarks of this 5-star hotel, in an
utterly beautiful setting. Everything you could ever need or want is here;

spectacular restaurants, stunning beaches, amazing kids club and the Seychelles’
only golf course which is a beauty (and green fees are free for guests). Each suite is
well equipped, the emphasis being on intimacy, privacy and luxurious style; each has
its own private, palm-shaded terrace. Enjoy cocktails at the pool bar or indulge in their
selection of fine wines. Motorised water sports available.

• Location

Praslin Island, Seychelles.

• Accommodation

The hotel has 96 Suites, 8 Villas with a private pool and 1 Presidential Villa, all oriented
towards the Indian Ocean and spread over 150 hectares. Each suite is positioned just
15 metres from the shore, discreetly nestled among the natural Seychellois gardens.
88 Junior Suites
Constructed in wood, marble, stone and pink granite and located amidst the tropical
gardens, all suites are well equipped, the emphasis being on privacy and harmony
with the natural surroundings.
8 Senior Suites
The 8 Senior Suites located either on the ground floor or on the top floor are all
exceptionally spacious. The suites were designed to blend in with the outstanding
natural beauty of its surroundings.
8 Luxurious Villas
8 Villas with private pool.
1 Presidential Villa

• Room Facilities

• Air-conditioning
• Bathroom with separate bath and shower
• Hair dryer
• Tea and coffee facilities
• Minibar
• Safe
• Satellite TV
• DVD
• Stereo compact disc
• Telephone/answering machine

• Dining

The Legend Restaurant
Offers daily breakfast buffet as well as dinner buffets and theme evenings.
At lunch time there is an a la carte menu served by the pool.
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Diva
Offers contemporary cuisine in a relaxed ambiance overlooking the golf course.
The superb view of the 11th green fringed by a stretch of water is simply
breathtaking.

Constance Lemuria Resort,
Seychelles

• Kids Club

The “Turtle Club” is a multifunctional area comprising a games room and a dining
area. It welcomes children from 4 to 11 years. Indoor and outdoor activities are
organised daily.

The Nest
Overlooking the granite rocks bordering the beach, this is a seafood restaurant with
a creole touch. Here, you can taste an à la carte selection of the catch of the day,
seafood specialities as well as an extensive à la carte dinner menu.
Takamaka Beach Restaurant
Directly on the beach this is the perfect spot for a barefoot lunch with an a la carte
menu offering salads, ceviches, sandwiches and sushi
The Huna Bar
The main bar is tastefully decorated with refined wood and colours of African
inspiration.
Other bars include Takamaka Bar on the beach, Diva Bar, The Nest Bar and the
Legend Pool Bar.

• U Spa by Constance

The Spa offers a tailor made ‘you’ experience to provide guests with unforgettable
moments and the ultimate in wellbeing

• Facilities & Activities

Paying activities
• Scuba diving (PADI)
• Deep Sea Fishing
• Water-sports lessons
• Golf, diving and tennis lessons
Free activities
• 2 floodlit tennis courts
• Windsurf boards
• Hobie Cat®
• Snorkelling
• Pedalos®
• Kayaks
• Mountain bikes
• Daily green fees on the resort’s 18-hole course
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